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Abstract: Soil-nailing is a simple and economical method of stabilizing cut slopes and retaining exca-
vation. Most of the soil-nailing related studies, in particular the experimental work, were conducted
in idealized or homogeneous ground, but such a result might not necessarily be representative. Thus,
for a more representative study, instead of treating the ground as homogeneous it should be treated
as a system of horizontal layers. This study assessed the performance of a full-scale nailed retaining
structure for a foundation pit of a 20-storey building through a series of numerical analyses. The
influence of full-face facing thickness, nail head geometrical configuration (size and thickness) and
surcharge loading on the response of the structural components of the soil-nailing system adopted is
the main concern. The results were evaluated in terms of axial force, shear force and bending moment
of the structural facing element and the horizontal displacement of the soil retained behind the facing
element. In both cases, the distribution of nail axial (tensile) force in each nail reinforcement was also
compared and evaluated. It was found that the thickness of full-face facing affected the facing shear
force and bending moment, while the surcharge loading influenced the facing axial force and the
horizontal displacement of the retained soil and that the magnitude of the axial force registered at the
fixed end was governed by the size of the discrete nail head.

Keywords: soil-nailing; nail head; structural facing; excavation; numerical analysis

1. Introduction

Soil-nailing became very popular in the last two decades because of its easy installation
and economical and speedy construction technique. Using this technique, natural and man-
made unstable slopes can be strengthened with the proper installation of steel bars into a
slope. Perhaps, the most common method of nail installation is to insert steel bar into a
pre-drilled hole and then back-fill the hole with cement-grout under gravitational force or
low pressure [1]. Not only temporary or permanent retaining structures can be effectively
stabilized using this method, it can also be used in river bank erosion control [2]. In this
method, gently inclined boreholes are drilled at required intervals on the slope face and then
steel bars are placed and grouted properly with a suitable mix of cement and concrete so
that soil nails are covered, and the surrounding soils are well connected to provide sufficient
friction in preventing the sliding of the retained soil mass of a slope or excavation.

The soil-nailing method was first carried out in France [3,4] and then slowly spread
to various parts of the world because of its performance and easy method of installation.
Since then, much field, experimental and analytical work has been carried out to evaluate
the performance of soil-nailed structures, e.g., [5–7]. Nails are tensile elements on a slope;
the force is transferred to the nails via the friction between the soil and the nails at the
time of slope deformation [7–10]. Therefore, the axial tensile force and pullout resistance
of a nail play a major role in the performance of a nailed structure [11,12]. As a result, the
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study of the mechanical behavior of the nail is important in understanding the stability and
strength of a nailed structure of the slope.

Wong et al. [12] studied the field performance of a 9 m deep cut slope and suggested
that the soil-nailing technique works effectively for their treated slope. Zhang et al. [13]
developed a finite element model that considered soil non-linearity, soil–nail interaction
and staged construction for the simulation of the deformation behavior of a nailed cut slope.
Smith and Su [5] conducted a series of three-dimensional finite element analysis to study
the interaction between soil nails under different service loadings and agreed that soil slope
could be well stabilized by the nailing technique. Gui and Ng [9] accomplished a series
of 2D and 3D analyses on an instrumented cut slope in Hong Kong using the numerical
program FLAC and concluded that the horizontal deflection of their studied slope could be
reduced by reducing the horizontal nail spacing, but the grout stiffness did not have any
influence on the stability of the study cut slope.

Fan and Luo [14] and Mohamed et al. [15] performed a series of parametric studies
to evaluate the effect of nail geometry and orientation on the stability of nail-stabilized
slope and confirmed the important roles and contribution of the geometric conditions on
the stability of a nailed slope. Using a Plaxis 2D simulation, Ghareh [16] discussed the
effect of shear strength and the magnitude of surcharge on the structural behaviour of
soil-nailing retaining walls. The variation in the limit equilibrium method (LEM) and the
finite element method’s (FEM) strength reduction method (SRM) was compared via an
analysis of a nailed soil slope by Rawat and Gupta [17], and compared to FEM, it was found
that the limit equilibrium method resulted in a higher factor of safety (FOS). However, Wei
and Cheng [18] found no major variation in terms of FOS and slip surfaces between the
LEM and the SRM; nevertheless, discernible deviation in nail load was found between the
SRM and LEM as a result of surcharge variation.

Dai et al. [19], who simulated an earth-retaining structure stabilized by moso bamboo
soil nails, concluded that an increase in the soil nails embedment depth rendered an increase
in the maximum axial force in the soil nails. Incidentally, Rawat and Gupta [17] also arrived
at the same conclusion from their FEM analysis. Experimentally, Mohamed et al. [20]
employed a 1:10 pullout model test to study the pull-out force of nail reinforcement and
concluded that the nail force decreases as the nail overburden pressure decreases.

Plumelle and Schlosser [3] studied the failure mechanisms of nailed soil walls via
three full-scale experiments in France and suggested that slope-facing plays an important
role in the face stability of the slopes. There are two types of slope-facing: structural and
non-structural facings. The structural facing provides retention action to the ground by its
own weight, bending strength or stiffness, while the non-structural facing mainly serves as
surface protection from, perhaps, erosion [1]. A centrifuge study of a soil-nailed slope was
carried out by Rotte and Viswanadham [21] to study the influence of facing material and
nail inclination on the stability of a model nailed slope under seepage conditions. It was
found that nail inclination at 10 degrees provides better stability than that of the 25 degrees.

A centrifuge and numerical study were also conducted by Viswanadham and Rotte [22]
for a model nailed slope with and without slope facing, and it was found that the slope
with rigid facing resulted in a higher value of FOS, while the slope without facing delivered
a lower value of FOS. The behavior of nail force distribution with and without the presence
of nail head and slope facing has also been studied by [23,24]. For example, Joshi [23]
conducted an analytical study on the effect of nail head strength due to the changes in the
horizontal Sh and vertical Sv nail spacings and material strength properties and suggested
that within the range of 0.8 ≤ Sv/Sh ≤ 1.0 the nail head strength increases with the increase
of the Sv/Sh ratio.

Based on the results of a series of fieldwork, laboratory work and numerical simulation,
Pun and Shiu [25] reported the technological advances of the soil-nailing practice in Hong
Kong and outlined the importance of the slope-facing element on the overall stability of the
nailed slope where the face and total stability of the nailed slope can be greatly improved
by increasing the size of the nail head. Hence, facing elements play an important role in
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preventing the stability failure; proper facing elements should be provided to a nailed slope
or retaining structure to avoid face failure as well as to increase the overall stability.

Numerical analysis has become much more popular than the traditional method of
nail analysis due to the quick analysis process and the increased freedom compared to
the trial-and-error approach of analysis. For example, from the FE result of the nature
of the shear force and bending moment distribution of nails on a slope, the potential
sliding surface of the analyzed slope can be determined [17]. Therefore, FEM is a very
useful application to analyze the stability of a nailed wall or any kind of slope stability
analysis [26].

The primary goal of this study is to assess the performance of a nailed retaining
structure through a series of numerical analyses and to evaluate the influence of facing
thickness, nail head geometrical configuration (size and thickness) and surcharge loading
on the structural components of the soil-nailing system. The effect of facing thickness and
surcharge loading is evaluated in terms of axial force, shear force and bending moment
of the structural facing element, while the effect of nail head geometrical configuration is
evaluated in terms of horizontal displacement of the retained soil behind the facing. In
both cases, the distribution of nail axial (tensile) force in each nail reinforcement is also
compared and evaluated. The result of the study allows engineers to sharpen the design
method suitable for structural nail head and facing components of a nailed structure.

2. Materials and Methods

The finite element program Plaxis 2D (version 8) was used for the simulation of nail
behavior in this study. The simulated problem was indeed a full-scale nailed retaining
structure designed for the south wall of a foundation pit of a 20-storey building [27]; the
nailed structure was 6.53 m high with a face gradient of 80° from the horizontal. The
thickness of the soil layers involved is summarized in Table 1. Because of its long geometry,
the problem was simulated by a 22 m by 16 m plane–strain model with mesh boundaries
located far enough to minimize the boundary effect on the numerical results [28]. The
bottom boundary of the mesh was fixed in both the x- and y-directions, while the left and
right vertical boundaries were allowed to move in the vertical direction only. The fine mesh
used (Figure 1) was made-up of 15-nodded triangular elements. The soil was assumed to
behave as an elastic, perfectly plastic material and characterized by the Mohr–Coulomb
failure criterion, while nail, facing and nail head elements were represented by the plate
structural elements [29,30] and modeled as elastic materials. The interface between the
surrounding soil and the nail was represented via the zero-thickness interface element
where its strength parameters are represented via the strength reduction coefficient Rinter:

Rinter =
cinter

csoil
=

tan φinter

tan φsoil
(1)

where (cinter, φinter) and (csoil, φsoil) are the shear strength parameters of the soil/grout
interface and the surrounding soil, respectively. The value of the interface coefficient Rinter
varies between 0.0 and 1.0, in which Rinter = 0.0 is a smooth interface where no shear
strength is mobilized, while Rinter = 1.0 is a rigid interface where relative displacement
between the two materials is disallowed. In practice, the interface coefficient lies between
0.0 and 1.0; the exact value of Rinter should be evaluated in the laboratory using a direct
shear device. Plaxis [31] recommended that in the absence of detailed information, Rinter
can be assumed to be of the order of 2/3. As the groundwater table was found well below
the sloping face [27] and soil-nailing problems do not normally involve the generation of
excess pore-water pressure [14,17,30,32], a drain analysis was conducted.
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Figure 1. Layout of nail positions, excavation sequences and levels and the finite element mesh
adopted in this study.

Table 1. Thickness of soil layers and list of soil parameters used in the numerical simulation.

Soil Layer
No. Soil Types Thickness

(m)

Unit
Weight

γ (kN/m3)

Apparent
Cohesion
c′ (kPa)

Internal
Friction

Angle (°)

Young’s
Modulus

(kPa)

1 Silt 2.2 18.1 14 20 7000
2 Silty clay 2.3 17.9 20 15 12,000
3 Silt 1.1 18.2 15 21 7000
4 Silty clay 2.3 18.2 21 16 14,000
5 Firm clay 8.1 19.0 21 16 26,000

2.1. Method and Materials Properties

Design parameters for nailed structures may be found in FHWA [33,34] and PLAXIS
2D manual guidelines [31]. The thicknesses and properties of the soils of the nailed structure
and reinforcement bar used in this study are given in Tables 1 and 2. Soil parameters
together with the diameter, yield strength and elastic modulus of reinforcement were
extracted from Wang et al. [27], while the elastic modulus of concrete and grout, as listed in
Table 2, were essentially the values used by Singh and Babu [30]. A Poisson ratio for soil
layers 1–4 was assumed to be 0.3, while that of the fifth layer, which was a firm clay and
was included mainly to minimize the bottom boundary effect of the finite element model,
was kept at 0.35.
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Table 2. List of soil nail and nail head parameters used in the numerical simulation.

Parameter Value

Yield strength of reinforcement fy (MPa) 415
Elastic modulus of reinforcement En (GPa) 200
Elastic modulus of concrete nail head E (GPa) 34.5
Elastic modulus of grout Eg (GPa) 22
Diameter of reinforcement d (mm) 20
Length of nails (m) 5, 6, 7, 8
Inclination of nail (degree) 10
Horizontal Sh and vertical spacings Sv of nail (m) 1.5
Thickness of facing t (mm) 80, 125, 200, 300
Size of the 100 mm thick nail head (m) 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8
Coefficient of interface Rinter

2
3

2.2. Axial Stiffness and Flexural Rigidity of Nail and Nail Head

Based on the equivalent-plate-model approach [29,30,35], the axial stiffness (EA)n and
flexural rigidity (bending stiffness) (EI)n of the nail are given in the following Equation (2):

(EA)n =
Eeq

Sh

(π

4
D2

dh

)
[kN/m]; and (EI)n =

D2
dh

16
· EA [kNm2/m] (2)

where Sh is the nails’ horizontal spacing, Ddh is the diameter of the drilled hole, and Eeq is
the equivalent elasticity modulus, which accounts for the contribution of elastic stiffness of
both the grout cover and the reinforcement bar of the grouted soil nail [30]:

Eeq = En

(
An

A

)
+ Eg

(
Ag

A

)
where En and Eg is the elastic modulus of the nail and the grout, respectively; A is the

cross-sectional area of the grouted nail
(
= 0.25πD2

dh

)
; An is the cross-sectional area of the

reinforcement bar with diameter d
(
= 0.25πd2

)
; and Ag is the cross-sectional area of the

grout cover, where Ag = A − An.
As for the nail head, the axial stiffness rigidity (EA)nh and flexural rigidity (EI)nh

may be given by the following Equation (3) [24]:

(EA)nh =
E
Sh

· tnh · nnh and (EI)nh =
n2

nh
12

· EA (3)

where tnh is the thickness of the nail head, nnh is the size of the square nail head, and E
is the elastic modulus of the facing and nail head material. The axial stiffness (EA) f ace
and flexural (EI) f ace rigidity of the facing element were given by Garzón-Roca et al. [32] in
Equation (4):

(EA) f ace = Et f ace and (EI) f ace =
Et3

f ace

12
(4)

In the simulation, after generating the 2D FE mesh, the initial stresses of the model
are computed using the k0 procedure based upon Jaky’s [36] relation (k0 = 1 − sin φ).
The excavation was then conducted in four stages to reach the bottom of the foundation
pit, which is at the depth of 6.53 m. Excavation was simulated by deactivating the soil
element, while installation was simulated by activating the relevant structural elements.
The global FOS was determined by using the φ − c strength reduction technique available
in the program where the shear strength parameters of the soil are gradually reduced until
the slope collapses. The four stages of construction sequences are shown in Figure 1 and
briefly described here:
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1. Stage 1: Excavate to EL −1.70 m, and install the first-level nailing (Nail row–1) at EL
−1.20 m and nail head NH01/facing.

2. Stage 2: Excavate to EL −3.20 m, and install the second-level nailing (Nail row–2) at
EL −2.70 m and nail head NH02/facing.

3. Stage 3: Excavate to EL −4.70 m, and install the third-level nailing (Nail row–3) at EL
−4.20 m and nail head NH03/facing.

4. Stage 4: Excavate to EL −6.53 m, and install the fourth-level nailing (Nail row–4) at
EL −5.7 m and nail head NH04/facing.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of Unsupported Excavation Face

Initially, a numerical analysis was performed by assuming the foundation pit was
excavated without any soil-nailing support. The FOS obtained was 1.02, which was very
close to the critical value of 1, and thus the excavated face could be deemed as unsafe.
Figure 2a shows the result of the distribution of total displacements of the retained soil at
the end of foundation pit excavation; it also provides an indication of the possible location
of the critical slip surface in the event of a sliding failure.

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Distribution of total displacements for the case of: (a) excavation without soil-nailing
support; (b) excavation with soil-nailing support, and their corresponding critical sliding surface.

In the following analyses, four rows of soil-nailing, as shown in Figure 1, have been
provided. The lengths of the nails have been arranged in such a way that they all pass
through the possible sliding surface shown in Figure 2a, which was 8 m, 7 m, 6 m and 5 m,
respectively, from top (Nail row–1) to bottom (Nail row–4). With this sort of arrangement,
the total required length was 26 m, which is less than the 34 m used in [27]. Even though
the consumption of the reinforcement bar was 23.5% less than that used by [27]; the FOS
obtained (FOS = 1.53) was still 50% higher than that in the case of excavation without
soil-nailing. Figure 2b shows the result of the distribution of total displacements of the
retained soil at the end of pit excavation for the case of excavation with soil-nailing support.
The critical slip surface in this case is seen located beyond the lengths of the soil nails; in
general, as the sliding mass enlarges, its FOS increases, and its stability also improves.

During the analysis, the effect of facing thickness, surcharge, nail head size and
thickness were considered and analyzed. The results were presented in terms of facing axial
force, shear force, and bending moment. In addition, the retained soil displacement profile
recorded by the inclinometer installed 1 m behind the wall (Figure 1) was also presented.
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3.2. Effect of Facing Thickness

To study the effect of facing thickness on the behavior of the nailed structure, various
thicknesses of facing were considered here, i.e., 80, 125, 200 and 300 mm; no surcharge
loading was applied in this case. The results for the effect of facing thickness on facing
axial force, shear force, bending moment and retained soil displacement with depth are
presented in Figure 3. Figure 3a shows the profile of the facing axial force with depth; in
general, the axial force remains reasonably unaffected by the facing thickness except in the
silty-clay layer between the depths of −2.70 m and −5.20 m, which revealed that the axial
force increased slightly with the increase of facing thickness. The axial force was zero at the
top of the facing, while the maximum axial force was observed at the bottom of the facing.
The increase of axial force with depth was most likely due to the transfer of the normal
stress of the nail to the structural facing element [16].

Figure 3b,c, respectively, present the distribution of shear force and bending moment
along the height of the facing. The values of maximum shear force and maximum bending
moment are the two values required for the safe design of concrete facing. It is observed
that as the facing thickness increase, the shear force and bending moment also increase.
The maximum values of shear force and bending moment occurred in the case of 300 mm
thick facing. The contribution of soil-nailing is seen, whereby it prevented the shear force
and the bending moment of the facing from increasing continuously at the elevation of
the nails.

(a) (b)

Figure 3. Cont.
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(c) (d)

Figure 3. Facing thicknesses and responses of facing in terms of: (a) axial force; (b) shear force;
(c) bending moment; (d) retained soil displacement.

Figure 3d shows the horizontal displacement of the soil behind the nailed structure.
The retained soil displacement was recorded one meter behind the facing as shown in
Figure 1; the displacement increased to a maximum value at a depth of about 70% of the
excavation depth, which is just below nail row No. 3 (N03). Thereafter, the displacement
decreased until the level of the excavation. It was found that the facing thickness has
an insignificant effect on the horizontal displacement of the soil. Rowe and Ho [37] and
Vieira et al. [38] who studied the influence of facing rigidity on a reinforced soil retaining
wall also concluded that the maximum horizontal displacement reduces slightly with the
increase in value of rigidity (thickness). It was also observed that the sliding surface moved
away from the excavated face when the facing thickness was increased.

The distribution of nail axial (tensile) forces was also recorded during the numerical
analysis. A typical distribution of nail axial force without any surcharge loading acting
on the ground surface is presented in Figure 4. In general, the value of the axial force
increased with the increase in facing thickness except for nail row three (N03). This could
be due to the variation of axial forces generated in the facings, as shown in Figure 3a, in
which the facing axial force is higher in the case of 80 mm thick facing than that of the
300 mm thick facing as a result of the “pull-back” effect by nail N03. It was also observed
that for a particular thickness, the value of the tensile force in the nail installed in the top
row (Nail row–1) was smaller than that in the nail installed in the lowest row (Nail row–4).
Viswanadham and Rotte [22], who performed centrifuge simulation, also found that in the
case of stiff facing, the nail tensile force increased from the upper row to the lower row nails.
The observation is in agreement with the finding of Dai et al. [19] in which they claimed
that an increase in the nail embedment depth rendered an increase in the maximum axial
force in the nail; thus, the lowest row of nails has the maximum tensile axial force.
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Figure 4. Distribution of nail axial force with various facing thicknesses.

Figure 5 shows the total nail tensile force recorded at the joint between the facing and
the nails for all thicknesses of facing. The result from this study showed that the total nail
tensile force on the facing increased slightly with the increase of facing thickness. As the
facing thickness increased from 80 mm to 300 mm, the total nail force only increased by
about 15 kN.

Figure 5. Total nail force recorded on the facing for each facing thickness.

3.3. Effect of Surcharge Loading

Three uniformly distributed surcharge loadings: 10, 20 and 30 kPa were applied full
width to the ground surface of the nailed structure, and its effect on the responses of the
structural facing was examined (Figure 6). For this study, the facing thickness was kept
constant at 80 mm. Figure 6a shows the distribution of the facing axial force with depth
and under the surcharge loadings of 0, 10, 20 and 30 kPa; the results obviously indicate that
the facing axial force increased with the increase of the surcharge loading. As the surcharge
increased, the lateral earth pressure also increased, and the pressure eventually transferred
to the facing element. There is a jump, i.e., decrease of axial force, at the elevation of the
nail heads. This indicates that the nails played a role in restraining the development of
facing axial force. The facing and the nails were rigidly connected so that during loading
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the force from the nails can be transferred to the facing. In addition, it was observed that
the facing axial force increased with the facing depth.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 6. Surcharge loadings and responses of facing in terms of: (a) axial force; (b) shear force;
(c) bending moment; (d) retained soil displacement.

Figure 6b,c show the distribution of shear force and bending moment, respectively, of
the facing with depth under the considered surcharge loadings. In this case, the shear force
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and bending moment of the facing remained reasonably unchanged or increased minutely
with the increase of surcharge loading when it was subjected to a surcharge loading of
between 0 and 30 kPa. Nevertheless, the results show that the maximum shear force and
bending moment occurred at the elevation of the nail in the lowest row (Nail row–4). As
such, the joint between the nail and the facing should be designed carefully to avoid facing
connection failure. The soil horizontal displacement profile, which was recorded one meter
behind the facing, is plotted in Figure 6d. The result shows that with the higher value of
surcharge load, the retained soil displacement also increases. The maximum displacement
was observed at the interface between the second layer silty clay and the third layer silt at
EL −4.5 m, about 70% of excavated depth, when a 30 kPa surcharge load was acting full
width on the ground surface. The results in this study were found to be similar to the work
conducted by Ghareh [16].

The distribution of axial forces along the nails was also observed and shown in Figure 7.
The results show that the nail axial force increased with the increase of surcharge loading.
Again, the maximum nail tensile force was found to be in the most bottom nail for the
surcharge of 30 kPa, and the minimum value of nail axial force was found in the nail in the
top row when there was no surcharge loading acting on the ground surface.

Figure 7. Distribution of nail axial force under various surcharge loadings.

3.4. Effect of Soil Nail Head Size

To enhance the mobilization of tensile resistance of soil nails, nails are commonly fixed
to soil nail heads on the surface of the slope or excavated face. They are important elements
in the soil-nailing system as they prevent face failure, limit soil erosion and contribute to
the overall strength and stability of the slope and nailed structure. Soil nail heads can be
isolated concrete pads or integrated into grillage beams or even a shotcrete facing, and
its strength depends on various factors, such as nail spacing, nail length, nail angle, slope
angle and shear strength of the soil concerned [23]. In this study, isolated concrete pads for
soil nails were examined; three different sizes of the nail head, i.e., 200 mm, 400 mm and
800 mm as per the FHWA [34] nailing manual, together with the cases of with and without
facing were analyzed. The facing element covers the full-face of the excavated face. For a
meaningful comparison of results, the thickness of these nail heads was kept at 100 mm.

The distribution of nail axial force for nail heads of various sizes and facing element
is shown in Figure 8; the figure shows that as the size of the constant thickness nail head
increases, the nails tensile force, in particular within the first 2 m of the nail length from
the nail head, also increase for all the nails. The nature of the distribution of the nails axial
force in the case of facing is different from that using nail heads, Figure 9; the end force in
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the case of nails rigidly connected to the facing is larger (Figure 9a) than that connected to a
smaller size nail head (Figure 9b). It can be seen from Figure 8 that if there was no facing
element or nail head used, the end force of the nail was zero on the excavated face for nails
in all the rows, which was plausible as no reaction force (Newton’s Third Law) could be
generated at this end to counter the nail force. With the use of nail heads, the value of the
nails axial force on the excavated face increased with the increase of the size of the nail
head. Thus, in the case of facing element or nail heads, the nails would somehow be fixed
to the excavated face and in turns be able to provide the reaction required to sustain the
nail tensile force. The use of larger nail heads would sustain more nail force; thus, higher
nail tensile force could be seen mobilized on the excavated face. Figure 8 also revealed that
as the depth of each row of nails increased, the position of the maximum axial force moved
towards the excavated face.

Figure 8. Distribution of nail axial force for nail heads of various sizes and facing element.

(a) (b)

Figure 9. Distribution of nails axial force with excavated face covers by: (a) full-face facing;
(b) nail head.

Figure 10 presents the soil horizontal displacement profiles generated under nail heads
of various sizes and with and without the use of a facing element. In general the magnitude
of the displacement reduces as the nail head size increases; the minimum displacement
profile was obtained when the excavated face was protected by a full-face facing element.
Therefore, full-face facing element provided better stability to the excavated face and nailed
structure than that provided by the discrete nail heads.
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Figure 10. Retained soil displacement profiles generated under nail heads of various sizes and with
and without the use of a facing element.

3.5. Effect of Nail Head Thickness

The current finite element study was also conducted to examine the effect of nail
head thicknesses on the response of the structural nail head element. In this analysis, the
size of the nail head was kept constant at 800 mm, while three different thicknesses were
considered: 100 mm, 200 mm and 500 mm. Figure 11 shows the distribution of nail axial
force obtained using nail heads with three difference thicknesses. The figure shows that
there is no variation at all in the nails axial force for the three different thicknesses of nail
head. Figure 12 presents the horizontal displacement profile with the depth of the retained
soil; as in the case of nail axial force, there is no significant difference found in these profiles,
nor for the three different nail head thicknesses. According to the reference manual of
FHWA [33] and Shiu and Chang [39], a nail head attracts force from the respective nail and
the face soil that made contact with the nail head. By increasing the thickness of the nail
head, the contact area between the nail head and the soil remained the same since their size
is essentially the same. As long as the thickness of the nail head is sufficiently provided
to resist shear force, it is unnecessary to adopt a thicker nail head. Thus, the nail head
thickness and the stability of the nailed structure have no direct connection.

Figure 11. Distribution of nail axial force under nail heads of various thicknesses.
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Figure 12. Retained soil displacement profiles under nail heads with various thicknesses.

3.6. Surcharge, Maximum Nail Force and Vertical Settlement of Ground Surface

It is necessary to know the surcharge–vertical settlement response of the nailed struc-
ture, in particular for monitoring its long-term performance. However, only a few experi-
mental and numerical studies have been conducted in the past [15,40]. To understand the
load–settlement behavior better, a series of surcharge loading, such as 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and
35 kPa were applied full width on top of the ground surface. For every surcharge loading,
vertical settlement on the ground surface of the retained structure was recorded 1 m be-
hind the excavated face. The surcharge load–settlement result is plotted and presented in
Figure 13a. From the load–settlement response, it can be observed that as the surcharge
loading increased, the ground vertical settlement increased; a maximum settlement of
21 mm was recorded for the surcharge loading of 35 kPa.

The response of maximum nail force on the vertical settlement of the ground surface
of the nailed structure is important in understanding the mechanical behavior of soil nails
of a nailed structure. A series of surcharge loadings, from 5 kPa to 35 kPa, was applied to
the ground surface of the nailed structure. The excavated face was covered by a 80 mm
thick full-face facing.The corresponding vertical settlement of the under-loading ground
surface is plotted in Figure 13a. It is obvious that the vertical settlement increased with the
increase of surcharge loading. The maximum axial force of each nail from rows–1 to 4 was
recorded, together with the corresponding vertical settlement of the ground surface were
plotted in Figure 13b. It is observed that the ground surface vertical settlement increased
linearly with the maximum nail axial force of the nailed structure and that the maximum
nail force of 70 kN/m was seen in the nail located in the most bottom row–4 and with a
corresponding vertical settlement of about 21 mm. The variation of the maximum axial
force in the nails of row–2 and 3 was found to be smaller than that between the nails in
rows–1 and 2, the reason is not quite obvious, but incidentally both the nails of row–2 and
3 were located in the same soil layer. Hence, the result revealed that the vertical settlement
of the ground surface where the surcharge loading was acting is linearly related to the
maximum nail axial force but non-linearly related to the embedment depth of the nails.
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(a) (b)

Figure 13. Relation between: (a) surcharge; (b) maximum nail tensile force, with ground surface
vertical settlement.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the performance of a nailed structure for an excavated foundation pit
was studied. The excavation face was supported by four rows of soil nails. The influence of
different facing thicknesses, surcharge loadings and nail head geometrical configurations
on the nailed structural components were examined. The facing thicknesses considered
were 80, 125, 200 and 300 mm; the nail head sizes were 200, 400 and 800 mm; the surcharge
loadings were 10, 20 and 30 kPa. The analyses were performed by considering the joint of
the studied nails was rigidly connected to (i) full-face facing, (ii) nail head of various sizes
and thicknesses, and (iii) freely exposed, i.e., without facing and nail head. The responses
of the structural facing element were evaluated in terms of axial force, shear force and
bending moment, while the response of the excavated face was evaluated based upon the
horizontal displacement of the retained soil. Based on the results from this parametric
study, the following conclusions were made:

1. Increasing facing thickness has obvious influence on the facing shear force and bend-
ing moment, but it only has a slight or perhaps negligible influence on the facing axial
force and soil horizontal displacement.

2. Surcharge loading did not seem to have any influence on the facing shear force and
bending moment, but as surcharge loading increases, both the facing axial force and
soil horizontal displacement increase. The maximum horizontal displacement was
found to be mobilized at about 70% of excavated depth. It was observed that the
maximum nail axial force increases with the increase of nail embedment depth from
top to bottom. The sum of all four nail axial forces acting on the facing also increased
with the increase of surcharge loading.

3. Nail axial force at the fixed end on the excavated face was found to increase with
the increase of nail head size, with the maximum value being observed in the case of
full-face facing. Conversely, the horizontal displacement of the retained soil reduces
as the nail head size increases with the minimum displacement profile being obtained
when the excavated face was protected by a full-face facing. In other words, as the nail
head size increases, the overall stability of the retained soil also increases. Although
full-face facing provided the highest overall stability, particular attention must be
paid to the design of the nail reinforcement such that the mobilized axial force is still
within the reinforcement’s tensile capacity.
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4. Changing nail head thickness has no effect on the nail axial force and the horizontal
displacement of the retained soil.

5. Vertical settlement of the ground surface, on which the surcharge loading was acting,
was found to be linearly related to the maximum nail axial (tensile) force but not the
nail embedment depth.

More work on mechanical properties of nailed structures, combined with the effect of
reinforcement bar and soil properties would be necessary before the soil-nailing advantage
could be realized in practice.
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